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THE WARIN AST A, 

The following is from tht pen of 3fr Owrr- 
PHANT, the author of « The Russian Shores 

of the Black Sea,” and many other éxcellent 

works. He is now with the Turkish army in ni: 
of > p 

sche capacity of 
Fines, 

jondent of the london | 
      

      

   

MCAMP, Banks of the | 
Ingour, Nov. 5. | 

flavin 
army yasencamped within two hours’ 
of thé Ingour, I determined a week ago (0 
feavg Shamserrai, where Omar Pasha, sitll re | 
tained bis head quarters, and to pish on to [ 
the frent. At about seven 
serria the road crosses the Godava river 
finally leaves the coast. = The country 

cst part covered 
frequent 

at the avant-poste of the | 
mar     

   

  

s from Shem- |       

       

  

army on. the march. 1 found myeel 
{ by a. miscellaneous concourse, sin 

i » dev ious paths through the tangled un- 
| 

      

     At last I got pastithis scéne to a | 
re perched upon the river, «© 

rere grouped by. the - roadside, 
Tridian corn cobs, and cakes made of] 

samee grain or of millet, {o the passers. by. 
! sing was paid for regularly, and 
v ol the country people in Abasi 
grupulonsly respected by the T 

army during its passage through the country. 
Beyo nd this the road was mere o 

      

       

    

and-t he occasional ravines were roughly 
ed. I found the avani-poste encamp 
lars ge plain near the village of let 
24 niles distant from Shem 
fo! lowing morning they recei 

arch for the Ingour. = Twolbaitalions of | 
€ Jhasseurs, commanded by Colo i€l Ballard, an 

« pflicer in the Indian army and one of the he- | 
roes of Silistria, led the way, followed by about | 
6000 infantry and artillery, the whole being 
ander the command of Abdi Pasha. Ou the 
following morning I rode down to the river to 
reconnoitre. The Ingour is one of the prinei- 
yal streams which enter the Black Sea upon 
its shore, and it is the boundary of Abas, (or 
more properly speaking, of Samoursachau, 
which forms part of Prince Michael’s territo- 

grelir ; rising in the snowy Cau- 
‘easus, it winds through the densely wooded 
eountry which extends from the base of the 
range to the sea, and debouches at Apaklia. 
Creeping past our outposts and approaching 
the bank of the river, as if stalking deer, | 
was enabled to see across the river and’ to 
follow the line of stocades erected among the 
trecs upon the opposite bank, behind which | 
appeared the heads of great net * rs of Rus- 
sian soldiers and Mingrelian' militia. At one 
point there was a tabia (intrenchinent), whe 
80 or40. were grouped together; at others | 
they were posted at regular distances behind | 
the stocades or amid the thick brushwood. In | 
the afternoon a dropping shot or two inform- | 
ed us that we had been perceived by the ene- 
my, and a 

     

  

   

   

    

   

  

  

          

and thé utmost caution was required in recan- 
10it The bed of the river at this point 
averages about 200 yards in breadth, but 
there is very little water in it at present, 
large stony islands int envery di 
tion. The (wo branches -at which it is m 
casily fordable are about 30 yards broad ea 

  

   
       

   cuir 

    

   

  

Pdi 
and are supposed not tobe more: than knee- | WUC 

deep. The wood upon the opposite: bank is | 
80 dense, however, and so blocked ap with ftl- 
lsd timber and stocades, that any attempt to | 
eross here wiil be attended with considerable 
difficulty. In the course]of the aiternoon Omar 
Pasha avrived and inspected the position him- | 
self. Yesterday his Highness rode over the 
ground, and ordered two batteries to be con- 
structed to command the passage of the river, 
and which should at the same time enfilade a 
great portion of the opposite bank, These 
were constructed last night with the greatest 
success. All the troops that were strusgling | 
through the woods a week ago have arrived, | 
are in excellent heart and spirits, and have 
unbounded confidence in their commander. 

  

      

  

    

Hzap-Quarrers, Nov. 7, 

ry with which Owmar Pasha has 
vard operations has met wi! i 

10us reward, in. the utter defeat of t¢ 
sians and ‘the successful passage of the river 
Ingour yesterday evening, afzer a short but 
bloody battle. In the morning the order 
came for the troops to get under arms imme- 
diately, and at 11 o'clock a.m, we crossed one | 

The ener, 
pushed for 

      

   

  

      

    

branch of the river, about two hours lower | C 
down, without opposition. = We now found 

1 

  

   
ourselves upon an island five or six miles long 
and about two wiles broad, across which the 
troops marched. Three battalions of Rifles 
under Colonel Ballard, were sent forward to 
line the wonds; through which we advanced 
by a narrow path. + About one o'clock we 
reached a ‘large field of Indian corn, and 
heard the Rifles hotly engaged with the ene- 
my~in a thick wood in our front. The Rus- 
sians were soon driven from this across the 
river, and opened a tremendous five from be- 
hindeasbattery npon the wood, of which the 

= taken possession. Meantime, as | 
ving coluwns of the Tarkish army | 

rhowed itself upon the plain, a battery con- 
sisting of five guns opened upen them, which 

speedily replied to by our artillery. A 
path was formed under cover of a steep bank, 
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bayonet; and compl   

    

    

   
battery in the utmost ¢ 

mers, The ground | 
; their | corri 

vt, though so | tors want ei 
3» that it is | they neither s 

  

have been ve 

caped into the woods to « 
It to formu any just estimate. 

loss must 

    

| ved for those who attempt to 

loentleman calls upon vou ina quiet wagiand | iyo ; | centleman calls upon you ina quiet Wagfan | GES, wholesale or retail, 
300 have already been found, 

ies of eight officers 

  

I counted 22 horses lying dead in one | informs you that the oly Office reque 

Our own loss amounts to 
of which about 100 

3 alone lost 25 memrk     

  

and wound: 

1 . 1 sh oflicers concerned 
‘ed most gallantly; of 

{ When in the pr 

  

    

  

   

  

       rence upon the population : e qu 

t portion of the troops | you are written down in" Latin, ‘and “before 
f with no | being released, you must take anothsyraoath 

al nothing of what YolRbhave | 
for the | either seen or hear 

   
       

     

          

  
| remammoncnr    

      

or ploughing their way threugh the | 

      

, il" they do not actual- 

  

    

  

Of the force which | =f 

  

was opposed tou very correct estl Pl J 

  

nnot have been far 
h 4000 were Mingrelians | 

regular troops. 
Sop r 18 NOW 1 fall nn army is now in foll 

vhither 1 trust that we may speed- 

y received, it 

    
    

   
   
      

       

   
   

  

(if that were possi- 

tender Pasha, 
t in charge of the baiteries opposite to 

thuebi, that the Russians have 
andoned their position there, and that the 

troops under his command have crossed. 

  

the fortress of I 

ABLE INSTANCE OF SELF 
e Scotsman tells us the 

ine anecdote of the new Colonial Secretary : 
Having come by inheritanee to a landed pro- 

in which had driven too 
company, he, 

perty, bis predecessor 
hard a bargain w 

nd unexpected, and mer 
- »¢ returned the whole 

sum of £15,000 which had been exacted. 

    

ADMIRAL BRuat.— The la- 

Jcole de Brest, and was an aspirant of the 
fingt class in 1815, an ensi 

tenant in 1827, and commanded a fri 
He obtained the rank of vice admiral | 

le was known in the Freuch navy 
as a brave, indefatigable, and generous offi 

ly in life engaged on the 
, when he was wrecked, and ta 

prisoner of war to Algiers. 
France he commanded 

    

    

  

tl id a large sum for med 
viceoit was all to mo purpose: About thre 
months ¢ I thought perh our ilsaniaht 

‘bene at all events I res zie them 
a triad, td ; the res wh 

ad) S PR A SNE By ERS TEs I and by slow degress my mother became betfey/ ang 
i with your 

Qi his return to     

¢ : . | rine the nresent war 1 : 
f this sort was pretty brisk, | During the present war he y 

it elin, returned 
Zallied squadrons. 

    

     

  

1 his stomach.—— 
‘onstantinople and ‘been 

| feted by the Sultan, and was cogratulated by 
[ ors of the allies. 

reanvatic gout, which attac 

He had just left ( 

| Aambpassac 

The Emperor of A ia has forwared 
the Pope 250 000 
monument to be of the Immaculate 

  

DeaTH OF MAJOR-C 

eral Markham, 
| shich took 

   
srk fo 

within a month'r 1 
n the army in the Crimea, beino coms le n the army 1n the Crimea, Doing compelie 

relinquish it from extreme ill health. 
seased general was in his 
sthe second son of Adi 

wkbam, Archbishop of You 
e entered the army an ensign in t 

lay, 1824, and | 

  

      

    

    

st Indies during his mi 

  

ie rebellion in 
37, and was wounded 

places at the action at St. Denis, and 
afterwards placed for a short time on the staff. 

n then accompanied the 32d 
ent to the Fast Indies, Li 

1 in the Punjaub can 

Iso commanded the second infantry 
brigade at the first and second sicge’ oper- 
ations before Mooltan, where ; 
ed; also a divisi 

    

General Markbar 

  

  
he was wouad- 

on at the action of Sooj 
when the enemy’s position was can 
seven ouns taken, and the Bengal column 

and capture of the city of Mook 
The gallant deceased 

      

     
   

   

tan, in January, 1849. 

   
ommanded a brigade at the bat | 

| 8 § 

ral, which appointment he held on. the 
till he obtained his promotion as Major-Ge- 

5   under which the infantry advanced to the 
support of the Rifles in the wood, who had 
oeen sustaining and replying in the most de- 
termined manner to the tremendous fire which 
the cnemy bad been concentrating upon them. 
Suflicient ¢redit cannot be given to the gal 
lantry of Colonel Ballard, whose steadine 

    

and courage were infused iato those under 
his command, ‘and contsibuted largely to the 

wr issue of the affair. While this was    
   

  

xd about a mile and a-balf lower down 
the river. Here they found themselves warm- 
iy received by the enemy, drawn up in force 
upon the opposite bank. Notwit i 
the velocity of the current and the de 

  

   

      

the water, the Turkish troops, after firing a | Y : S00 

wa SERS TERN Shs hg 4 { the 24th ult, and expired on Wednesdav.-— 

| The deceased general was a companion of the 

i R =~ | Ovder of the Bath; had received the ans into the woods behind at the point | 248 5 A ) 
¢ San AEA aide-de-camp to her Majesty ; in the receipt 

reward for disjinonished services, and | 
had a medal for the Puanjaub. 

   
   
   

y, dashed across the river in the face of 

      

of the bayonet. At almost the same moment, 
Colonel Simmonds, at the head of tws b      
lions of infantry and thres companies of Ri 

- ~ J H 

er in front of the fort, and as- 
it under a murderous fire. Ilere his | Piemonte of Turis 

   erossed the r 
saultes 
Aid-de-Camp, Captain Dymock, wag kill 
while gallangry charging at the head of 1 
battalion, wh 

  

    

  

¢ a Russian, column which      

tacked them in flank was promptly met by | 
the colomn ander Celurel Shnmonds. at the 

GL : 

General Markham was then appoint- 
Peishwa, but when 

journey to assume his cem- 
1, | mand, he was rec 

    

led &o ti 
| 

    

  

   

  

S : : | 3 days, during the   

  

  and anxiety of th: 
   

ourney that it is 

on of “affairs opposite the battery, |} 
a detatched " Osman Pasha with | 

ions to a ford which had been dis- | 

¢ took the com- 
n, formerly com- 
ather, and com- 

in the. Crimea 
he Second Divis 

1, just preceding the fall of Sed 
| 

ding | « 
EY ame so precarious tl 

, and in splendid style, drove the | 

THE INQUISITION IN THE VATICAN. — The 
publishes a letter from 

ng account of the 
  

giving the foll 
| Tribunal of the Inqui 

resent time :—* The old Palace of the In- 
nisition having been turned into barracks for } 

the French troops, the tribunal has been | WFFH NE 4 TNESS ; 

arm ee a 

  

       oy Eo . q | 

ransferred to the interior of the Vatican, | 
/ . . . = ASH | 

ns evacu- | where the Dominicans occupy a part which | 
fusion, leav- | pone but these who Lave 

Palace can ever find, suc 
multiplicity of the stairs, passage 

arown old rthe | 
s the intricacyfand 

and sderet 
ors that lead to it.  YWhen the ing 

  1     

| 
   

  

isi- 

  

   
     

ant ; such extreme measures are only rdser- 

    

    

  

he 
of your cemvpany. Should youshap- 
ostulate, the quiet aentlemanf pos 

ie expediency of being jane | 
hen you reach the outer out Jie 

tican you find a priest who conductsiyon 

1 
t    

  

      

  

a witness, it 

r 3 
are made to swear that you will speale the 
truth ; your answers to the (questions to   

  

   

+ v als 
tha yOu i hat you will 

    

» BOXES Muscate 
30 half-boxea 

Prime RICE. 
BAULD, GIB 

  

   

    

TY FIVE YRBARS OR AGRE L op 2 " 
r froi . Thomas Weston, §Bdol: 

Toronto, dated 9th October, 185 
    

  om M 

i 

  

    

| 

Sir,— Gratitude compels me to make kein 
to you the extraordinary benefit an ageskpsrdnt 
h ived from the use of yodr PIHSSLIS 
mother was afflicted for upwards of and 
twenty years with asthma and spitting of dood, 
it was quite agony to see her sniffer angibear 
her cough; I have often declared that dF would 
give all [ posdessed to have cured her; dsatval sive 

  

      

    

   

    

       

     

  

    

    

         

   

  

© remeidics fogetine 
we was perfectly cured, and ni FE 

of health, altliot v 
I remain, 

TY 

REMARKABLE~CER 

AFTER BZ 

  

    

     

   

        

   

  

     

  
wm Auth q. JLab 

, dated the 25th August} 

  

Copy of a" L 
AA 

, LYOUQ      

  

   

  

   

Ci 

ning‘menths I ed the gi 
this distressing complain; 

nally given ap 
> in appearance as skelef®y 

h no more strengh in me that acehild Gugt 
born. It was then L thought of trying {your 
Pills; aad immediately sent for a’ quantitseand 
commenced using them. The result’ I can 

arcely credit even now, although true fgii's 
After using them forfonr weeks, I felsd mach | 

better, and by persevering with them, at’ the ex- 
piration of two months, I was completely cured. 
I have since enjoyed the best of health, 

L'am, Sir, yours sinc 
¢ ANTHONY 

ASTONISHING CURE OF GENRE) A ; i F, 

  

      

  

   

      

  

   

    

       

        

m Wm Reeves, of 
Lsland,, dated L700 IN 

Copy of a Letter 
own, Prince JSdwa 

"To Professor Hollow 

  

A ot 
  
ay, } 

Sir —I am happy to say that your Pills liave 
restored me to health after suffering {or pine 
vears from the most intense general dalalit) 
langonr, my liver and bowels were dl uch 
deranged for the whole of that {imex-®- dried 
many medicines, but they were of no /@osgs to 
me, until I had recourse to your Pill af faking 

and following the printed: dirGetbay: for 

     

  

   

  

   

g 
1 was cured,. after” e¥ery other 

to the astonishmeng of my neigh- 
unintances, and friends, [sh | ever 

grateful to you for this astonishing ieftora- 
tion fo health, and will recommend tks ig THE 

eeling it my duty to do 
4 ', your humble v 

(Sizned) WILLIAM R 
These celebrated Pills are wondes 

in the following compla 

   

  

   

   

  

     

    

   

    

      

    

      

    

   

   

    

    
   

all suffe 
    

   

Ague | larities 
Asthma Fevers 

Billious Com-| kinds 

Kits 

  of all uts { t 
Stone and Gra- 

Gout 

ead-ache 
Com-|1nd 

| 

{Jaundice 

ionof Liver Com- 

1 
son tie 

    

    ion 

  the Bowels plaints wffee- 
Consumpton  {Lumbago 
Debility i Piles 1 all 
Dropsy | Rheamatisn ki 

) Retentfon of U-| W DLE Ss 
rine fi ver 

female Irregu-|Scrofula, or) cat &e 

Sold: at the Istablishments of 
Horroway, 244, § d, (n 

   

London, and 80, en IL 

by ail respectable Dru 
Medicines trong 

  

    

  

    

    

          

   

  

       

   

for th id el the gwd 

fiixed go each ) 

    

Wort. G. 

r, Horton. 

‘aldwell         

    

  
Wilmot. 

Yawmnouth. 
   

xaest, 

FE, More. Galeg 

Neit, Tuncnburgs, Bag 
& SI oly. 

st. RTE tis, Wal 
tobsonyLicton. 

J. & C. Jost, Guys 
L. Smyth, Port Ilo 

J. Matheson & Co., 
JOUN NAYLOR. 

   

Bay, 
& Co.         

   

    

    

    

Jost. Sydney. 

    

     

  

   yon F KR 

nce of the inquisito™, you | 

| LY& curing a harmless Vi 
liable forts efficacy, and can be takegogt all sea- 

i sons without debilitating, and injaringfise system- 

iin their efficacy. They are designed as a Fami- 
{ ly Lill for old or youn 

| oughly Cleansing the Blood from all impurities. 

A never left costive, af 
healthy action alws 

| ed for Covans, CoLps, AND RELAXED SorE 

lated, cantaining at the sane timex great quan- 

NOVA SCOTIA—Heap Orrick, HArnirax. 

ry \HE extensive Business transacted by this 

advantages on its Policy Holders, and attention 
is requested to the large Bonus addition made to 
Polict 

been increased by 16 ‘per cent.—a Policy of 
£1000 opened in that year having been in- 
creased to £1160 as at 25th May, 1854, the date 
of the First Division of Profits. Later Policies 
have also derived proportionate advantages. om : L 

The reduced cates on which this Company = The Ruby 
now-acts, and the terms and conditions of Assur- 
ance generally, are more favourable than those 
of other Life Offices. 

Colony, where Propo: 
Premiums received. 

nies. 

North America, the Cape, Mauritius, Australia; 
and part of the United States. ? 

may be obtained by application at any of: the   
  

   eneral Agent forNova 

AND JOB PRINTING 
EXECUTED AR T 

  

Offices ‘or agencies of the Company at home er 
abroud. g 

   

RIAN WITNESS. 
———— 

  

MORTON’S 
MEDICAL WAREXMOUSE. 

  
ESTABLISHED 1842—RENO VATED 1854. 

Dy the Recent Arrivals the Subscribers have 
A&P completed their Fall Importations of 

| 
: { 

rest or question gd 
rs of ustice nor? = 

{ 
i] 

AND PERFUNIERY, 
from the most approved sources, 

¢ enabled to offer them at LOW PRI- 

The usual assortment of Toilet Brushes, 
Combs, Sponges, Cleaver’s and other Soaps, 
Spices. &c. 

0& Orders from Physicians and others in the 
country will receive careful attention, if addres- 
to the Subscribers, 89 Granville Street, Halifax. 

    

  

Sold in Bottles is. Sterling each. 
TF ANY persons have felt the difficulty in pro- 
y table Pill thatis re    

  

     This Pill is prepared wholly from ~% 
[ixtracts, and cve 

getable 
confidence may be placed 

    

rtheir action is, Strength- 
ening the Digestive organs, operating on the 
secretions of the Liver, removing bile, and thor- 

   

They are a mild laxative and the Bowels are 
tev their operation, but a 

vs follows. 
For HEAD-ACHE—SICK STOMACH— 

LOSS OF APPETITE— GIDDINESS — 
DIZZINESS OF SIGHT—BILLIOUSNESS 
—and all other effects produced by a deranged 
liver they are unsurpassed ; and are very effica- 
cious for restoring a healthy tone to a disordered 
system. 

Those who are suffering from any complaint 
described, are solicited to try this Pill. Cut out 
this advertisement so a% not to make any mis- 
take in the name, as many dealers may try to 
selliyoun other pills if they have not these. 

A supply has just been received from R. P. 
Gerry, proprietor, and for sale by his appoint. 
ment at MORTON'S Medical Warehouse, by 

G. BE. MORTON & CO. 

    

  
FRED ALMANAC FOR 1836. 

PURCHASERS OF ANV OF THE 
FOLLOWING REMEDIES: 

HPOGLE’S HYPERION FLUID, 
£5 Bliss’'s Cod Liver Oil Candy, 

Juchan’s Hungarian Balsam, 
Ilobensack’s Worm Syrup, 
Moffat’s Bitters and Pills, 
Roberts’ Sarsaparilla Pills, 
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, will be 

supplied GRATIS with a 
MEDICAL ALMANAC FOR 1856. 

On application at Morton’s' Medical Warehonse, 
No. 39, Granville Street, Halifax. 

Nov 24. GB MORTON & CO. 

Nelson's. 
GELATIRE LOZENGES. 

THESE LOZENGES are mach recommend- 

  

  

    

  

TrroATs, possessing ‘great advantages over 
“Fruit and other Lozenges, being sHehtly acidn- 

tity of noarishmeni,-and forming a pleasant 
at cat. 

7= Sold for the Iroprietor in Halifax, at 
Morton's Medical Warehouse, by > 

Nov, 17. G. E. MORTON & CO 

     

  

    
Protector and Magic Framnkiins. 
Ease this day, at “Variety Hall,” a 

few moresof thdése superior FLAT TOP 
STOVES the “ Protector,” this Stove has.a di- 
rect Flue or Draft under the Oven whenrequired, | 
therefore, (as common sense must teach.) is prefer- 
able for our soft Coal, or for any Fuel to Stoves 
which have what is called a return Flue, 
ALSO,—Those best of all Bedroom or Poor 

Man's Stoves, the Magic Franklins. 
J.D. NASH, Auctioneer. 

  

Nov 24; 
  

No. 16 GRANVILLE STREERT. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
NOVEMBER 16, 1835. 

rel EXERCISES, 
Solitude Sweetened, 

More Worlds than One, 
Chalmers’ Astronomical Discourses, 
Bunyan’s Pilgrims Progress, 
The Mind of Jesus. The Words of Jasus, 
Broken Bud, 
Evening Hours with my Children, 
Fritz Harold; or, Temptation, 
Florence Egerton, 8 
Kitto’s Bible Illustrations, 8 vols, 
The Living and the Dead. Scotia's Bards, 
Footsteps of St Paul, if 4 
Tales frem English History, 
ch and Poor. Wheat and Chaff, 
Startling Questions. Iveland’s Miserias, 
The Southern Cross and the Southern Crown, 
Midnight Harmonies. Children of the Manse 
Sights and Shadows of a Scottish Life, 

Chalmers on the Romans, &e, &e, &e. 
For sale by A. & W. MACKINLAY. 
Nov 17—chron. 

  

  

The Colonial Life Assurance 
‘COMPANY. : 

Incorporated by Special Act of Par 

CAPITAL — ONE MILLIO 

GOVERNOR, 
THE RIGHT HON. EARL OF ELGI 

KINCARDINE. 

HEAD OFFICE, 
Edinburgh, No. 3, George Street. 

  

    

  

The Hon. M. B. ALMON, Banker, 
The Hon: WM. A. BLACK, Banker. 
LEWIS BLISS, ; 
CHARLES TWINING, Fsq., Barrister. 
JOHN BAYLEY BLAND, Esq. 
The dion. ALIX. KEITH, Merchant. 

Agent, Marraew H, Ricuny. 
Agents tn the: Principal Towns of N. 8. 

  

Company has enabled it to confer important 

  es on the Participating Secale. ; 
Sums assured before the 25th May 1847, have 

Agencies and Local Boards in every British, 
can be made and 

  

Claims paid in Great Britain or in the Cele- 

. 
Home rate of Premium charged for British 

Every information regarding the Company 

    

AT FULLER'S AM. BOOKSTORE, 
December 12th, 1855. 

ls respondence. 

Twice Married. a Story of Connecticut Life. 
Life of Rev. Dr. Alexander, 
The Skeptical Era in Modern History, by T. BM 

Post. 
Christian Family Alamack. 1856. 
Homes for the People; the Villa, the Mansion 

she Cottage,—by G. Wheeler. 
Out of Debt—out of Dander. 

  

      

iles. 
The Mysterious Story Book. 

Money am a Hard Thing to Borrow, 
Annuals and Gifts, in Great Variety. 
New Music. &c., &e. 
A Trip to Newfoundland, Illustrated. 

NEW BOOKS ¥- 

MOS LAWRENCE'S DIARY and Cor- 

Lily Huson; or the Biography of an orphan Girl: 
RUGS, PATENT MI- Fifteen Tecisive Battles of the world. 

Uncle John's first and Second Book of Juven- 

| BAULD, GIBSON & CO. 

Offer for sale in bond or duty paid: 

250 CHESTS (Chebucto) CONGO TEA, 
100 Chests & do i do. 
157 half-chests Congo Tea, 
125 puns, strictly prime P. R. MOLASSES, 

100 puns. Halifax manufactured Rum. 14 0: p: 

40 do. HIGH WINES, 60 per cent 0. prees. 

920 hhds, BRANDY. liennessy’s bread, 
20 do. GENEVA, (DcKuyper} 
85 Octaves Malaga WINE, 
10 qtr. casks Pale Sherry, 
20 do Port Wine, 

Tis 75 do White Wine VINEGAR, 
50 hhds. prime bright SUGAR, 

95 boxes Liverpool Soap, a prime article, 
90 bags P. R. Coffee. 10 bbls, Jamaicado, 
50 bags Baltimore Ship Bread, 

  
Illuminated Honsehold Stories for Little Folks. | 00 bbls. Supfi. FLOUR, 100 do. Rye Floxr, 

260 do CORN MEAL, 50 do. Pilot bread, 
260 boxes Glasgow Pipes, 
250 de London and Glenfield Stareh, 
:75 do Ginger, Wine and Soda Biseuis,   

FALL IMPORTATIONS. 
Per ‘MicMac,) * Themis, * Eagle, § White Star. 

AT 145, GRANVILLE STREET. 
i Subscriber has received by the aboy 

Ships a large and well-selected stock of 

purchasers. . 
Oct 6—6vw, SAMUEL STRONG. 

FURS, FURS, FURS, 
  

* White Star,” and others, 

8 CASES OF FURS, - 

4 —ALSO— 

Gents’ Paris Silk HATS. Youth's ditto. 

fered, wholesale, at a small advance. 
Oct 6—6. SAMUEL STRONG. 
    

PICTOU, 
PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING :— 

of the American music books. 

TURAL History oF Nova Sooria, fourth ed 
tion, with a Map—1s. 3d. 

edition, much improved and engraved on coppe 
19 by 24 inches, colored outlines—2s. 6d. ; py 

  

7s. 6d. 

with references to chap   

6. AcAniax GEOLOGY ; an accoaut of th 

Nova Scotia, 380 pag 
Map and numerous iliustrations—10s. 

  

sale purchasers. 

ture. Books and Periodicals imported to érde 

supplied on liberal teyms. 3 
August 4, 1835, ¥ : 

Staple ard Fancy DRY GOODE, 
which will be found well worthy the attention of | 10 kegs Baking Soda. ve 

AL i455, GRANVILLE STREET. 
FEVHE Subscriber has received per * Steamer,’ 

Consisting of Stone Martin, French Sable, Fitch, 
Musquash, Mink, Ermine, and Grey Squirrels, 
with Cufis, Gauntletts, Mitts & Muff, to match. 

J. Dawson & Son, Booksellers, | Px or Cash. 

1 Tre HArMONICON ; a collection of Sacred 
o {PIG olin pages—>5s. This work will be 

found much better suited to congregational sing- ; 
f : > gregational sing - ; 3 2. Ry ing as practised in these provinces, than poss OOK binder in all its brapcigs, bojisih od da 

4. A SELECTION OF SCRIPTURE Doctrines, 
: 5 s*only—price "14d, 

well suited to Bible Classes and Sabbath Schools. 
5, View or Pictou, on Letter Paper, ea-|: DU; Jett aper, 7 las E \ : x b grayed on steel by G.Lizars—2d.pet sheet, 3s. per i 2 yo by Baxor. Caxenei danny, RA. “™ quire; the same on large paper for framing, 74d. 

Geological Structure and Mineral Resources of 
5, with large Geological 

0 Liberal discounts on this above to whole- 

50 dozen Corn BROOMS, Ca 
50 do large Buckets, 20 do small de. rig 
50 bbls ONIONS, 5 bags Pepper, 

250 pairs Fisheiman’s boots, Kad 

5 bales White Cotton Warp," ior. 
2 chests superior INDIGO, y 

50 bbls London PORTER and pale ATH, 
5 wags Alspice, 50 kegs Soda | Saloratus, 

100 gross Lindsay's Matches, 3 - 
+10 cases Men’s and Women’s Slices, ” 

50 boxes Ginger, Pepper, Alspice, &e. 

Corks, 25 kegs Mustard, 6 tons Fishery Cork- 
wood, Washing Soda, Blue, Copperas, Vitricl 
Logwood, Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Sulphur. Epson 

20 bxs, Tobacco, 20 sides N. XY. Sole Leather, * 

150 reams Wrapping Paper, 26 bags Bottle 

Salts, &e., &e., *@ct 30. 
  

Grates, Parlour Grates, 
Lady Franilin’s, 

Vi AX be had at “ Variety Hall,” cheaper than 

Nov 24, 

any other place, say when ordered by tem 
CAPS of every description, which will be of- | OF more at a time. No. 1, 25s; No. 2, 303; Ne. 

3,855; No. 4, 403 each. Cash on delivery. 

These prices are less than first cost, but these 
are ordered for sale without delay. at above lew 

  

BUSINESS CARD. 

J BOWES. 

Mortbn & Cogswells Druggisis :Cieapsida 
2. HANDBOOK OF THE GEOGRAPHY AND NA- March 31 1885. 

  ht 

~ Crushed Sugar. 
3. Mar or Nova Scotia, Price Epwirpa | = bbls. CRUSHED JG j : IsnaxDp, and part of New Brunswick, third 50 Le Tar BAL Bl fr roby ceived ex © Warburton” from London, 

“| and for sale by JOHN ESSON & CO. 
oCkety Oct 6 25 case, 4s.; do, superior, 6s ; Rollers, varnished, —-   

New Publications. 
REDR ADVENTHERES. IN THE 

Moose Hunting in the Pine Forests of Acadia: 

For sale by 
of Nor.24 © A & W. MACKINLATY. 
  

No. 16, Granville Street, 

LARGE AND EXPENSIVE STOCK 
J. Dawson & Son have constantly on hand BOOKS AND STATIONE 

large supplies of Bibles and Testaments, School ’ XE; T ACK NLAY } Books, Stationery, and works on general litera- A. & W. M : # 
J 

received per ships 

    

  

usugl large pd extensive st 
Station , Among which abe~- * ; E 

_ MRITING PAPERS of dvery description, 
  

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF 
CHINA, GLASSWARE, and 

EARTHENWARE, 
Per “ Shooting Star’ and * Themis' at the 
STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE.   attention of purchasers—wholesale and retail. ° 

ALSO—100 boxes TOBACCO PIPES, 

CLEVERDON & CO. 

above line, which will be found worthy the 

25 crates Liquor JARS, asstld sizes 

“| Drawing Papers, Tracing Oloth, Drawing Pes- 
cils, CHARTS, Nouie's Navigation, Thompaon’s Tab! 
lhematical Instruments, Note Paper and Enve- 
tepes ; SCHOOL BOOIKS, consisting of Cham- 
bors” Course, McCulloch's Course, Murray's, | 

  
NEW. WORLD; or Days and Nights of 

    

OCTOBER 6, 1855. Sam 

  

I ool r |< Mic Macy Shooting Star! nd “Stag, thei + + - + from Britain and the United- States. Dealgry 3 p p : Bie 
Sa Se, 

: BR 
¥ 

es, Gunter's Seales; Parallel Rulers. Mx,    Mavor’s, and Carpenter’s Spellings; with a} 
The Subscribers have received a large stock of | other Scliogl Books used in the Provines. Re AND FANCY GOODS; in ‘the| Oct 13—Im. : 

  

= Russian War. 
JOW PUBLISHING—price 1s 3d per Nura- 

ber. = Chambers’ History of the RUSSIAN 
  

| 
| Oct. 18—6y. 

The Very Best Yet! 

Ing formed—a habit at once destructive fo, ih 
teroporal welfare of those who are so unfortuna 

  ly used for all derangements of the Stomach and 
Liver, and the long train of consequent’ com- 
plamts—as Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Liver Cona- 

&e. They are purely vegetable, and sold whole- 
sale and retail by H. A: TAYLOR, 

Sole Agent for Nova Scetia. 
    
No. 16, Granville § cet. 

Extensive Stock of Blank Books. 
«J UPER Royal Ledgers and Journals, 

    

    

    

    
      

and Journals, 
ster Books 

0 ind, Journals, 
ho DAY BOOKS, 
“every description. 

2 oi BOOKS are all made of 
ustemx ie binding w nted. 

A. & W. MACKINLAY. 

  

  the best pap@ 

For sale by 
Oct. 13—1m. 

AT VARIETY HALL! 
MAT be had the best'assortment of Stoves 
il in the City, either Parlour or Cooking, and 
at as low prices for the cash as will pay the cost 
of importation, and give a fair profit on the 
business ; and as the proprietor has for the last 
seven years been catering inwhis line for the 
City and parts of the Province, he trusts his 
Judgment is as good, as to what Stove is most 
suitable forthe fuel of our country, as any other. 
Ile issas well known to the city, and is willing 
to abide by their judgment. 

Parlour Grates may be had at prices from 25s 
to 60s each, i 

The Diadem either open or closs front 70s to 
90s cach, 

  

    

“ o “ on very 

neat Stoves 60s to 803 each, 
«Pratt's Parlor Grates, 37s 6d to 60s, 
The Boston Cook with tin ware, &e., 57s 6d., 

65s., 80%, 90s: cach, g 
The Acadia Cook E Oven, with tin ware com- 

plete, 90s., 110s., and 130s cach, 
The Provincial Double Oven, 120s., 140s., and 

"60s. each, 
The Grange Cook E Oven, 70s., 82s. 6d., and | 

90s. each. ; 
The Coaster, I'ware. 85s. and 100s. each. 

The Clinton E Oven. decidedly the best Wood 
Cooking Stove ever introduced into theProvince, 
as hundreds who use them will testify, with tin- 
ware, boilers, and hollow ware,all complete at for 
No. 8 £5, No. 4 £6, No. 6 £7, No. 7 £7 10s.’ 
Oz Any Stove in the Boston Market will   
MONG all the BITTERS yet introduced 
that known as HOOFLAND'S stands'pre- 

cminent. It contains neither Nitric Acid nor 
Aleohol—so injurious to the coats of the stomach ~~ ; 
and (other internal organs; neither is there a The 
danger of a liking for intoxicating beverages be-. 

ate 
as to become the slaves of a depraved appeiite ; 
free from Alcohol, this preparation may be safe- 

plaint, Headache, Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, &e, 

WAR, Illustrated with Maps, Plang, asd Wegd 
Engravings. Subscriptions received b 3 

: A & W.MACKINLATY, 
No. 16, Granville Street. 

  

    

  

  

Every Saturday 3 img, 
BY JAMES BARN 

AT HIS OFFICE, NO. 179 HOLLIS $1TENT, 
#90 HALIFAX, XN. 8! 

  

   
$ Si { 

resbylerian Witness” will be sent to any of 
. American Colonies, Great Britain, 
nited States; on the payment of I'mx 
NGS PER ANNU X in advanse. 

When not paid in advance, the price will 
be Twelve Shillings and Siz Patice. 

  

"t 
AA. bab 2 
This. paper is filed, and may be 

seen, free of charge, at HorLrowax's 
Pry axp OINTMENT ESTABLISHMENT, 

244, StraND, Loxpox, where Advertirs- 
ments and Subscriptions will be received fer 

4 this Periodical. 

AGENTS FOR THE WITNESS. 
NovaScoris—Dartmouth—Mr J E Lawler; 

Picton—Mr Donald Ferguson ; New Glasgow. 
—Mzr John Cameron ; Pugwash—Mr Roderiek 

  

  

   
   
   

N Barltown—-Mr Chas Grabam ; Stewi- 
a Dickie, 1¥sq; Truro—J F Blanek - 
arg ornwallis—Mr John S Newcomb; Lu- 
ne Mr John Baillie; Shelburne — Mr Re- 

: tosh; Londonderry—A W McLellan, 
Esq; Brookfield—Mr Robert Johnston ; New- 
port— William Chambers, Esq: Maitland, Hanis 
—Adam Roy, Esq; Nine Mile River— Alex Me- 
Phee, Esq; Middle River, Picton—Mr Matthew 
M Archibald; Albion Mines—MugHector Me- 
Kenzie; Glenelg, St Mary’s—Mr Jas Campbell ; 
Lochaber, St Mary’s—Mr Donald Sinclair; Aa- 
ticonishe—Mr John Cameron; Roger's Hill— 
Angus Sutheriand. Esq. ; * 

Care Breron.—Little Bras d'Or Lake — Wm 

Gammell, jr, Esq ; Plaister Cove—James GG Me- 
Keen, Mabou—Mr Donald MeDonald 
Sydney & vicinity—J Ferguson; Sydney Mines 
& N Sydney—MrJ D Gilles ; St Anns—Mr Wr 
Ross; Wiycocomah—Mr Hector McQuarrie, 
New Bruyswicx.—St John—MrHugh Chis- 

holm; Pétticodiac— Mr. Thomas Gamble; St 
Andrew’s—Mr Wa McLean; Fredericton— 
Mr Thomas Stewart ; Richibncto—John Maia, 
sq; Shemegue & Botsford-—DMr David Murray; 
Miramichi—Mr Wm Park, Douglastown ; Sg 
Stephens— Mr Robert Clark; Kouchibouguac— 
Mr Wm Raymond; Tabisintac—Roderick Bfe- 
Leod, Esq ; Carleton, St John— Wm King, Esq. 
Prixce EpwARD ISLAND—Chatlottetown— 

J W Morrison, sq; Georgetown—Mr John 
Smith ; New London—Mr George McKay; Ca- 

vendish® Rey ‘Isaac Murray; Prince Towy— 
George Sinclair," Esq; Bedeque—Hugh Mont- 
gomery, Esq, St Eleanor’s—Rev John McLeod 5 
Waod Islands—Mr Donald Munn; St Peter's 

  

       

      be imported to order at a commission of 5s. Bay—D y Ol : 
¥ J.D. NASH, Agent, Newro next. ‘tJohn's—Mr Jaz Seaton, 

. : A 
ou 

~~ - 

fs 3 » be Zoi aly 

   


